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Background

Research objective

Structural engineers are charged to design and maintain structural systems to

Develop a methodology to predict wave forces of real bridges under wave

be safe, functional, durable, and resilient. Recent extreme events affecting

force action to (1) create an understanding of the effect of the dynamic

coastal communities have highlighted the importance of their work.

properties of the bridge and (2) verify current design guidelines.

Hydro-dynamic effects are the

Damping forces are the forces that

effects due to the presence of

counteract the motion of the

water.

structure (dampen it out). They are
different for air and water, or if
based on friction.

Objective of current work (Part 1 of research)
Massive destruction due
to hurricane impact

Quantify the dynamic properties of the bridge superstructure model using free
vibration response data under varying water levels.

Source:
http://ameliaislandlivin
g.com

Source:
http://trec.pdx.edu

Quantifying
damping
system type

Initiated new research to make coastal bridges, and their
communities, more resilient
Creation of new theoretical and empirical models to
predict wave forces
Available code complicated and producing wide
range of results (needs verification)

Source: http://thankskatrina.blogspot.com

Future work

Iteration process: Iterate until predicted
matches experimentally observed dynamic
response.

Predict free
vibration
response using
equation of
motion

Develop a regression model that can accurately predict wave forces.

Calculate
hydrodynamic
properties
(added mass
& damping)

Establish statistical
model that relates
input variables (=
wave conditions,
dynamic structural
properties) with
output (= forces)

Numerical prediction (4th order Runge-Kutta) of:
𝑚 ∙ 𝑥ሷ + 𝑐 ∙ 𝑥ሶ + 𝐹 ∙ 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑥ሶ + 𝑘 ∙ 𝑥 = 0

Experimental
data

Results
Previous work
Foundation for this research

OSU
research

Large-scale
(1:5) model of
I-10 Bridge
over Escambia
Bay, FL

Novel
setup with
tunable
substructure

Output

System response

Input

Theoretical
relationship
Wave force prediction tool
Quantify the
damping
system of the
structure

Measure wave forces
under different
conditions of water
level, wave height,
wave period, and
structural stiffness

Variable
uncertainty

Simple to use
Accounts for structural
dynamics
Increases resilience

Define the
equation of
motion and
quantify the
dynamic
changes due
to different
water levels

Cal model
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Stiffness is a material property that

The equation of motion defines the

The dynamic properties and

reflects the resistance to movement

way the structure responds, and it

parameters are those that control

or deflection, measured by [force

represents the balance between the

and depict the final structural

unit]/[length unit] (the needed force

applied forces and the resistant

response when it is subjected to

to induce one unit deflection)

forces on the structure.

external dynamic forces (= forces
that are changing with time).
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